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Abstract
The simulation of plate vibrations in the low frequency range is commonly carried out with the Finite Element
Method (FEM) or the Boundary Element Method (BEM), while the Statistical Energy Analysis (SEA) is used
in the high frequency range. There is a gap between the low and high frequency range where neither the FEM
or BEM are efficiently applicable nor the SEA leads to accurate results. A deterministic method called the
Wave Based Method (WBM) is able to tackle the so-called mid frequency gap due to a higher computational
efficiency. Among other applications, the WBM has been used to calculate the plate vibrations using the
Kirchhoff plate theory, which is limited to thin plates. In this paper, the Mindlin plate theory is used, since
it is applicable for moderately thick plates. Compared to the original WBM a different selection of wave
functions is used, distinguishing between the traveling and the evanescent waves. This leads to more accurate
results. Furthermore, special purpose functions to treat corner stress singularities are derived.

1 Introduction

The noise and vibration characteristics of newly developed products are of high interest to manufactures,
since strict maximum noise levels due to government regulations have to be fulfilled and furthermore cos-
tumers desire quiet products. A very cost-effective way to optimize these characteristics in the early design
phase is virtual prototyping. Therefore, accurate and efficient computational methods are required to calcu-
late the structural vibrations and the radiated noise. Until now, no computational method is able to cover the
whole frequency range and different methods have to be applied to get thorough information on the vibration
and noise properties.

If the characteristic length of a problem domain is much smaller than or in the same order of magnitude as
the dominant physical wavelengths [1], the Finite Element Method (FEM) [2] can be applied to calculate the
vibrations of the structure. The FEM divides the problem geometry into small elements, which allows for the
analysis of geometrically complex structures. The conventional FEM is limited to lower frequencies, since
a certain number of elements per wavelength [3, 4] is required to avoid interpolation and pollution errors [5]
and to get accurate results. This leads to a high computational time at higher frequencies.

The Statistical Energy Analysis (SEA) [6] is only valid if certain assumptions are met [7], which are generally
only fulfilled in the high frequency range, meaning that the characteristic length of the problem domain
is much larger than the dominant physical wavelengths. Between the low and high frequency range the
applicability of the FEM and the SEA is limited.

New computational methods try to tackle this so-called mid-frequency range, like the Variational Theory
of Complex Rays (VTCR) [8, 9, 10], the Complex Envelope Vectorization (CEV) [11], the Wave Intensity
Analysis [12] or the Statistical modal Energy distribution Analysis (SmEdA) [13, 14]. The Wave Based
Method (WBM), which was introduced by Desmet [15], is an indirect Trefftz approach [16] using analytical



solutions of the governing partial differential equations as basis functions. This reduces the problem to fit
only the prescribed boundary conditions and results in a high computational efficiency, which extends the
applicability to higher frequencies.

The WBM has already been used for acoustic simulations [17, 18], for plate bending and membrane problems
[19, 20, 21] and to solve the Biot equations [22]. In the case of plate vibrations, the Kirchhoff plate theory is
used to calculate the out-of-plane vibrations of thin plates [20], while for moderately thick plates the Mindlin
plate theory [23] is applied to evaluate the response of the plate [24]. The convergence rate of the WBM is
strongly influenced if singularities occur in the response variables, e.g. at discontinuities at the boundaries
like a corner in a polygonal plate. To overcome this problem, special purpose functions, which analytically
describe the singularities, have to be included in the basis function set. In [21] the singularities for the
Kirchhoff plate theory arising in plate corners are analyzed and special purpose functions are developed. In
this paper, a similar approach to define the special purpose functions for the Mindlin plate theory is used.
Since the Mindlin plate theory allows for shear deformation, singularities occur not only in the bending
moments but also in the shear forces. Therefore, both singularities have to be treated. To increase the
convergence rate of the WBM using the Mindlin plate theory, a different wave function selection, shown in
[25], is used.

2 The Mindlin Plate Theory

Depending on the plate dimensions and the considered frequency range, different plate theories are appli-
cable. The classical plate theory (CPT), also called the Kirchhoff plate theory, can be used for thin plates
with a ratio of the plate thickness to the lesser of the other two plate dimensions smaller than 1/20 [26, 27]
and if the plate thickness is at least six times smaller than the bending wave length [28]. The Mindlin plate
theory [23] uses three variables to describe the displacement field and takes the effects of rotatory inertia and
shear deformation into account. The theory is therefore applicable for moderately thick plates with a ratio of
the plate thickness to the lesser of the other two plate dimensions of 1/5 [26] and for bending wave lengths
down to the plate thickness [29]. The Mindlin plate theory is described in many textbooks like [30] and a
short summery of the theory is given in the next section.

2.1 Governing Equations

In the Mindlin plate theory, three variables are used to describe the displacement field, the out-of-plane
displacement w(x, y) and the rotations about the x-axis and y-axis denoted by ψx(x, y) and ψy(x, y). It is
assumed that a straight line, which is normal to the middle plane in the undeformed plate, remains straight
but not necessarily normal to the middle surface in the deformed state as illustrated in Fig. 1. Using these
kinematic assumptions in the linear strain-displacement relations and assuming an isotropic material defined
by Hooke’s law, the equilibrium of forces and moments lead to the governing equations of the Mindlin plate
theory in Cartesian coordinates
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with∇2 = ∂2/∂x2 +∂2/∂y2 and Φ = ∂ψx/∂x+∂ψy/∂y. In Eqs. (1) - (3) h is the plate thickness, G is the
shear modulus, ν is the Poisson ratio, ρ is the density, D is the plate modulus, f denotes an external vertical



load and k2 is the shear correction factor (Reissner 5/6, Mindlin π2/12) to account for the actual parabolic
shear stress distribution in z-direction. A more detailed derivation of Eqs. (1) - (3) can be found in [30].

Figure 1: Kinematic assumptions in the Mindlin plate theory

In [23] it is shown that it is possible to decouple the three governing equations Eqs. (1) - (3), if free harmonic
vibrations (f = 0) at angular frequency ω are assumed. This leads to three Helmholtz equations

∇2w1 + δ21 w1 = 0, ∇2w2 + δ22 w2 = 0, ∇2H + δ23 H = 0, (4)
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The vertical displacement and rotations are then given by
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In the undamped case, the wave number δ1 is always real positive and the wave numbers δ2 and δ3 are always
imaginary for practical purposes [31].

2.2 Boundary and Interface Conditions

The Mindlin plate theory requires three boundary conditions for a unique solution. The boundary τ of a plate
domain Ω = Ω(α) ∪ Ω(β) in Fig. 2 is divided into three non-overlapping domains τ = τv ∪ τt ∪ τvt, which
specify the most common boundary conditions for plate bending problems:

• kinematic boundary conditions r ∈ τv: w, ψn and ψns are prescribed

Rw(r) = Lw [v(r)]− w(r) = 0, (8)

Rψn(r) = Lψn [v(r)]− ψn(r) = 0, (9)

Rψs(r) = Lψs [v(r)]− ψs(r) = 0. (10)



• mechanical boundary conditions r ∈ τt: Qn, Mn and Mns are prescribed

RQn(r) = LQn [v(r)]−Qn(r) = 0, (11)

RMn(r) = LMn [v(r)]−Mn(r) = 0, (12)

RMns(r) = LMns [v(r)]−Mns(r) = 0. (13)

• mixed boundary conditions r ∈ τvt: Combination of kinematic and mechanical conditions

Rw(r) = 0 or RQn(r) = 0, Rψn(r) = 0 or RMn(r) = 0, Rψs(r) = 0 or RMns(r) = 0. (14)

with w, ψn, ψs, Qn, Mn andMns for the prescribed boundary values and the vector vT = [w1, w2, H]. The
subscripts n and s stand for the normal and tangential direction of the plate boundary as shown in Fig. 2.
The differential operators in Eqs. (8) - (14) are
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If the plate domain Ω is decomposed into two subdomains Ω(α) and Ω(β) with the common interface τi, the
displacement compatibility conditions and the force equilibrium at r ∈ τi need to be imposed

R
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R
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Figure 2: Boundary and interface conditions of a Mindlin plate



3 Corner Stress Singularities

In general, stress singularities may occur if concentrated loads are acting on the plate domain or some kind
of discontinuity in the plate domain is given. While concentrated loads do not effect the convergence rate of
the WBM, other singularities can lead to convergence problems [21]. A particular case of a stress singularity
in the Mindlin plate theory exists in the vicinity of an angular corner. The bending stress as well as the shear
stress may become singular, which is of course physically impossible but a result of the linear theory of
elasticity [32].

Similar to the Kirchhoff plate theory, the existence of a stress singularity in the Mindlin plate theory depends
on the internal angle of the corner and the boundary conditions applied along the two adjacent edges. In [20]
the following assumptions are made to study the singularities in the vicinity of a corner using the Kirchhoff
plate theory:

• The boundary conditions away from the viewed corner point hardly affect the stresses in the vicinity
of the corner point

• External loading has no effect on the stress singularities in the corner point

• The considered wedge consists of a single linear elastic material

In this paper the same assumptions are used for the Mindlin plate theory and therefore, the study of an infinite
wedge domain without external loading, shown in Fig. 3, is appropriate.

In the following sections, an analytical solution for the infinite wedge domain is derived and the special
case of simply supported radial edges, introduced in [33], is reviewed. Since an analytical solution for the
dynamic problem is only available for simply supported boundary conditions, the static problem, solved in
[34] for several combinations of different boundary conditions, is discussed. The singular behaviour of the
stress distribution in the static case can be used to define equivalent dynamic solutions with the same order
of singularity. In [20] it is proposed to use these equivalent solutions in the WBM even though, the boundary
conditions are not satisfied.

In [33] the corner functions are not separated in symmetric and anti-symmetric ones. Therefore, a straight-
forward comparison to the static solution in [34] is not possible. Using the information given in [33], a
general solution of the infinite wedge domain, distinguishing between the symmetric and anti-symmetric
case, is derivated to allow a comparison to the static solution.

Figure 3: Infinite wedge domain without external forces



3.1 Analytical Solution of an Infinite Wedge Domain

The analytical solution of the governing equations Eq. (4) in polar coordinates is given by

w1(r, ϕ) =

∞∑
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R3λ(δ3 r) = A3λ Iλ(δ3 r) +B3λ Kλ(δ3 r) (32)

andAiλ andBiλ (i = 1, 2, 3) arbitrary integration constants and Jλ, Yλ, Iλ and Kλ the ordinary and modified
Bessel functions of the first and second kind. As already mentioned in section 2.1, the wave numbers δ2 and
δ3 are always imaginary for practical purposes and therefore substituted with δ22 = −δ22 and δ23 = −δ23 . The
eigenvalues λ depend on the prescribed boundary conditions at ϕ = ±α/2 and the eigenfunctions associated
with λk correspond to symmetric bending, while the ones associated with λ∗k are anti-symmetric with respect
to the axis ϕ = 0.

The arbitrary integration constants can be determined by imposing the three regularity conditions at r = 0
and the three boundary conditions at r =∞. The three regularity conditions
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are sufficient to analyze the singular behaviour at the corner, since the conditions at infinity do not influence
the singularities. According to [33], the three regularity conditions lead to
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λ ≥ 1
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and A1λ, A2λ and A3λ are arbitrary for both cases. The associated eigenfunctions for λ ≥ 1 are given by

R1λ = A1λ Jλ(δ1 r), (37)

R2λ = A2λ Iλ(δ2 r), (38)

R3λ = A3λ Iλ(δ3 r) (39)



and for 0 < λ < 1 are defined as
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3.2 Bending Moments and Shear Force Singularities

The analytical solution of the previous section can be used to identify the singularities in the bending mo-
ments and shear forces. The radial bending moment is given by
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Using the known Bessel function relations and the power series expansion of the Bessel functions [35], the
radial bending moment in the vicinity of the corner point can be expressed as [33]
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and the radial shear force in the vicinity of the corner is given by
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with Γ the gamma function. The radial shear force for λ ≥ 1 approaches a finite value. The results for Mϕ,
Mrϕ and Qϕ are equivalent. It is apparent from Eq. (46) and Eq. (47) that bending moment singularities
occur for λ < 2, while Eq. (48) shows that shear force singularities arise if λ < 1.



3.3 Simply Supported Infinite Wedge: Static and Dynamic Solution

The eigenvalues λ depend on the boundary conditions applied at the radial edges. However, an analytical
solution is only available from the literature if both edges are simply supported with the boundary conditions

w(r,±α/2) = 0, ψr(r,±α/2) = 0, Mϕ(r,±α/2) = 0. (49)

Applying these boundary conditions to the analytical solution from the previous section leads to the sym-
metric and anti-symmetric eigenvalues [33]
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π

α
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π

α
, k = 1, 2, · · ·. (50)

The bending stress in the vicinity of a corner of an infinite wedge with two simply supported edges exhibits
singularities if the internal angle of the corner exceeds π/2, while shear stress singularities only arise at in-
ternal angles greater than π. The eigenfunctions associated with the corresponding eigenvalues are analytical
solutions of the governing equations and can be included in the WBM.

The singularities occurring in the static problem of the Mindlin plate theory have been analyzed in [34] for ten
different combinations of boundary conditions. Since the Mindlin plate theory includes shear deformation,
two different solutions of the governing equations are examined to identify the bending and shear stress
singularities. Applying the simply supported boundary conditions to the asymptotic form of the general
solutions in [34] leads to
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with λs the symmetric and λ∗s the anti-symmetric eigenvalues for the bending stress singularities and λs
the symmetric eigenvalues for the shear stress singularities. The shear forces do not exhibit anti-symmetric
singularities. If the internal angle α > π an additional symmetric bending eigenvalue λ′0 = 1 − π

α , corre-
sponding to s = 0 exist. The bending moments around the corner point behave as rλs−1 and the shear forces
as rλs−1 and therefore singularities arise if the eigenvalues are smaller than 1.

The comparison of the static and dynamic eigenvalues in Tab. 1 shows that the bending moments have the
same asymptotic behaviour in the vicinity of the corner for the static and dynamic problem
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The same applies to the behaviour of the shear forces in the vicinity of the corner
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and the eigenvalues are related by
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In the dynamic solution, no differentiation has been made between bending moment and shear force singular-
ities. In general, eigenvalues (λk, λ

∗
k) < 1 introduce both types of singularities. Using the static eigenvalues

for equivalent dynamic solutions having the same asymptotic behaviour in the corner, requires the definition
of two separate dynamic solutions, which either have only bending stress singularities or only shear stress
singularities. This is necessary if the relation λs = 1− λs is not fulfilled.



Table 1: Comparison of the static and dynamic eigenvalues causing singularities

0 < α < π π < α < 2π

static dynamic static dynamic

bending λ1 = π
α − 1, M∼rλ1−1 λ1 = π
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4 The Wave Based Method using the Mindlin Plate Theory

The WBM is an indirect Trefftz approach [16] and therefore, the basis functions used to approximate the field
variables are analytical solutions of the homogenous governing equations. Since the governing equations are
fulfilled identically, only the fitting of the boundary and interface conditions, using the basis functions, intro-
duces an error in the computational method. The WBM applies a weighted residual formulation (Galerkin
method) to minimize the error in the boundary and interface conditions in an integral sense.

In the following section, the used basis functions and their selection are discussed and the special purpose
functions for corner stress singularities are defined. Furthermore the weighted residual formulation, which
leads to a system of linear equations, is presented.

4.1 Field Variable Expansion

The variables w1, w2 and H are approximated by
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with Ψiw1 , Ψiw2 and ΨiH as solutions of the governing equations Eq. (4) and wC1ci , w
C
2ci

and HC
ci as special

purpose functions for corner stress singularities at the corner ci and ŵ1p, ŵ2p and Ĥp as particular solution
functions, which satisfy the inhomogeneous part of the Eqs. (1) - (3). The unknowns in the WBM are the
contribution factors of the wave functions aiw1 , aiw2 and aiH and the unknown contribution factors of the
special purpose functions, which will be defined in a subsequent section.

As particular solution function for a plate under point force excitation, the solution of an infinite plate is used
to account for the inhomogeneous part of the governing equations. The solutions of an infinite plate excited
by a point force can be found in [29] or [36] and are given by
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with H
(1)
0 the zero order Hankel function of the first kind, the imaginary unit j =

√
−1 and the distance

r =
√

(x− x0)2 + (y − y0)2 from the point force origin. The coordinates of the applied external point load
are x0 and y0.



4.2 Selection of the Basis Functions

In general, the smallest rectangular bounding box circumscribing the considered domain is used to define
the basis function, as it was proposed by Desmet in [15]. Using this selection of basis functions guarantees
the theoretical convergence to the exact solution if the viewed plate (sub)domain is convex, since the wave
function sets are T-complete [15]. This selection of wave functions is also used in [24] for the Mindlin plate
theory, while in [25] a different approach is proposed, which shows a higher convergence rate of the WBM
for polygonal shaped plates. The wave function selection in [25] is used in this paper and outlined in this
section.

The polygonal plate domain shown in Fig. 4 has four straight boundaries τ1 - τ4 and for each boundary a
local coordinate system [xb1, yb1] - [xb4, yb4] is defined. The x-axis of the local coordinate system points
inside the plate domain and is always normal to the boundary. The domain coordinate system [xd, yd] is
defined by the smallest rectangular bounding box with the dimensions Lx and Ly.

Figure 4: Polygonal plate domain

The following selection of wave functions, satisfying the governing equations and distinguishing between
travelling and evanescent waves was proposed in [25].

Wave functions for w1 (travelling waves):

set1

{
Ψiw1 = cos(kiw1,x xd) exp(−j kiw1,y yd)

Ψjw1 = exp(−j kjw1,x xd) cos(kjw1,y yd)
set2

{
Ψiw1 = sin(kiw1,x xd) exp(−j kiw1,y yd)

Ψjw1 = exp(−j kjw1,x xd) sin(kjw1,y yd)
(62)

with the wave numbers

kiw1,x =
iw1 π

Lx
, kjw1,y =

jw1 π

Ly
, kiw1,y = ±

√
δ21 − k2iw1,x

, kjw1,x = ±
√
δ21 − k2jw1,y

, (63)

and the conditions

set1

{
0 ≤ iw1 ≤ δ1 Lx

π

0 ≤ jw1 ≤ δ1 Ly
π

set2

{
1 ≤ iw1 ≤ δ1 Lx

π iw1 ∈ N+

1 ≤ jw1 ≤ δ1 Ly
π jw1 ∈ N+

(64)

Wave functions for w1 (evanescent waves):

set1 : Ψlw1 = exp(j klw1,x xbk) cos(klw1,y ybk), set2 : Ψlw1 = exp(j klw1,x xbk) sin(klw1,y ybk), (65)

with the wave numbers

klw1,y =
lw1 π

Lbk
, klw1,x =

√
δ21 − k2lw1,y

(66)



and the integer index k representing the viewed boundary with a boundary length Lbk and the integer index
lw1 > (δ1 Lbk)/π.

Wave functions for w2 (evanescent waves):

set1 : Ψiw2 = exp(j kiw2,x xbk) cos(kiw2,y ybk), set2 : Ψiw2 = exp(j kiw2,x xbk) sin(kiw2,y ybk), (67)

with the wave numbers

kiw2,y =
iw2 π

Lbk
, kiw2,x =

√
δ22 − k2iw2,y

. (68)

The integer index iw2 starts from zero for set 1 and from one for set 2.

Wave functions for H (evanescent waves):

set1 : ΨiH = exp(j kiH ,x xbk) sin(kiH ,y ybk), set2 : ΨiH = exp(j kiH ,x xbk) cos(kiH ,y ybk), (69)

with the wave numbers

kiH ,y =
iH π

Lbk
, kiH ,x =

√
δ23 − k2iH ,y. (70)

The integer index iH starts from one for set 1 and from zero for set 2.

A truncation rule to set the maximum number of included wave functions

[kiw1,x, kjw1,y, klw1,y, kiw2,y, kiH ,y] ≥ T δ1 (71)

with the user-specified truncation factor T ≥ 1 is used.

4.3 Corner Functions

If stress singularities occur at a corner ci, the field variable expansion is extended by a second function set
wC1ci(rci , ϕci), wC2ci(rci , ϕci) and HC

ci (rci , ϕci) as indicted in Eqs. (58) - (60). The second wave function sets
are given by

wC1ci(rci , ϕci) =

nci∑
b=1

aw1bci Υw1bci(rci , ϕci), (72)

wC2ci(rci , ϕci) =

nci∑
b=1

aw2bci Υw2bci(rci , ϕci), (73)

HC
ci (rci , ϕci) =

nci∑
b=1

aHbci ΥHbci(rci , ϕci), (74)

with Υw1bci , Υw2bci and ΥHbci the corner functions representing the singular behaviour at the corner ci, nci
the total number of corner functions at the corner ci and aw1bci , aw2bci and aHbci the contribution factors of
the corner functions. The corner functions are defined in a polar corner coordinate system with the corner
as origin and the angle ϕci related to the bisecting line, as illustrated in Fig. 3. If the corner ci lies on an
interface line, the associated corner functions are not restricted to one subdomain.

The corner functions depend on the boundary conditions applied at the two adjacent edges of the considered
corner. If both edges are simply supported, the analytical solution derived in Sec. 3.3 can be applied. When
the eigenvalues λbci and λ∗bci are larger than one, the corner functions are

Υw1bci =

{
cos(λbci ϕci) Jλbci (δ1 rci), (75a)

sin(λ∗bci ϕci) Jλ∗bci
(δ1 rci), (75b)



Υw2bci =

{
cos(λbci ϕci) Iλbci (δ2 rci), (76a)

sin(λ∗bci ϕci) Iλ∗bci
(δ2 rci), (76b)

ΥHbci =

{
−sin(λbci ϕci) Iλbci (δ3 rci), (77a)

cos(λ∗bci ϕci) Iλ∗bci
(δ3 rci), (77b)

which can be applied independently from each other. The corner functions for (λbci , λ
∗
bci

) < 1 are

Υw1bci =



cos(λbci ϕci) (Jλbci (δ1 rci)− C
π
2 δ

2λbci
1 (µ1 − 1) Yλbci

(δ1 r)), (78a)

cos(λbci ϕci) (π2 C (δ1 δ2)
λbci (1− µ2) Yλbci

(δ1 rci)), (78b)

cos(λbci ϕci) (π2 C (δ1 δ3)
λbci Yλbci

(δ1 rci)), (78c)

sin(λ∗bci ϕci) (Jλ∗bci
(δ1 rci)− C π

2 δ
2λ∗bci
1 (µ1 − 1) Yλ∗bci

(δ1 r)), (78d)

sin(λ∗bci ϕci) (π2 C (δ1 δ2)
λ∗bci (1− µ2) Yλ∗bci

(δ1 rci)), (78e)

sin(λ∗bci ϕci) (π2 C (δ1 δ3)
λ∗bci Yλ∗bci

(δ1 rci)), (78f)

Υw2bci =



cos(λbci ϕci) (C (δ1 δ2)
λbci (1− µ1) Kλbci

(δ2 rci)), (79a)

cos(λbci ϕci) (Iλbci (δ2 rci)− C δ
2λbci
2 (µ2 − 1) Kλbci

(δ2 rci)), (79b)

cos(λbci ϕci) (C (δ2 δ3)
λbci Kλbci

(δ2 rci)), (79c)

sin(λ∗bci ϕci) (C (δ1 δ2)
λ∗bci (1− µ1) Kλ∗bci

(δ2 rci)), (79d)

sin(λ∗bci ϕci) (Iλ∗bci
(δ2 rci)− C δ

2λ∗bci
2 (µ2 − 1) Kλ∗bci

(δ2 rci)), (79e)

sin(λ∗bci ϕci) (C (δ2 δ3)
λ∗bci Kλ∗bci

(δ2 rci)), (79f)

ΥHbci =



−sin(λbci ϕci) (C (δ1 δ3)
λbci (µ1 − µ2) (1− µ1) Kλbci

(δ3 rci)), (80a)

−sin(λbci ϕci) (C (δ2 δ3)
λbci (µ1 − µ2) (1− µ2) Kλbci

(δ3 rci)), (80b)

−sin(λbci ϕci) (Iλbci (δ3 rci) + C δ
2λbci
3 (µ1 − µ2) Kλbci

(δ3 rci)), (80c)

cos(λ∗bci ϕci) (C (δ1 δ3)
λ∗bci (µ1 − µ2) (1− µ1) Kλ∗bci

(δ3 rci)), (80d)

cos(λ∗bci ϕci) (C (δ2 δ3)
λ∗bci (µ1 − µ2) (1− µ2) Kλ∗bci

(δ3 rci)), (80e)

cos(λ∗bci ϕci) (Iλ∗bci
(δ3 rci) + C δ

2λ∗bci
3 (µ1 − µ2) Kλ∗bci

(δ3 rci)), (80f)

with the additional restrictions that related functions, e.g. Eqs. (78a), (79a) and (80a), are not independent
from one another, since the weighting factor aw1bci = aw2bci = aHbci need to be equal. The associated
eigenvalues are defined in Eg. (50).

If the two adjacent edges are not simply supported, the eigenvalues from the static solution are used to
define dynamic solutions with the same order of singularity. As already mentioned, the static solution leads
to independent eigenvalues for the bending moments and shear forces, which in general do not fulfill the
relation λs = 1− λs. Therefore, two dynamic solutions are required, which either have only bending stress
singularities or only shear stress singularities. For the bending stress singularities the corner functions in
Eqs. (75a) - (77b) with the corresponding eigenvalues (λbci , λ

∗
bci

) = (λs, λ
∗
s) + 1 can be used, since the

corner functions in Eqs. (75a) - (77b) do not exhibit shear force singularities for (λbci , λ
∗
bci

) > 1. The corner
functions in Eqs. (78a) - (80f) generally introduce bending and shear stress singularities simultaneously.
Investigating Eq. (46), it is apparent that a special case with B1λ = B2λ = B3λ leads to a finite bending



stress, while the shear forces given in Eq. (48) still have a singular behaviour in the corner. Setting these
constants to zero, leads to the corner functions given in Eqs. (75a) - (77b), with the additional restriction
that the functions are not independent from one another. If the corner function in Eq. (75a) or Eq. (75b)
is included, the corner function in Eq. (77a) or Eq. (77b) has to be used as well with the relation of the
contribution factors aHbci = (µ1− 1) (δ1/δ3)

λbci aw1bci . Similar for the corner functions in Eq. (76a) or Eq.
(76b), with the relation of the contribution factors aHbci = (µ2 − 1) (δ2/δ3)

λbci aw2bci . The corresponding
eigenvalues are (λbci , λ

∗
bci

) = (λs, λ
∗
s).

4.4 Weighted Residual Formulation

The WBM uses a weighted residual formulation to specify the unknown weighting factors aiw1 , aiw2 and
aiH and aw1bci , aw2bci and aHbci . The boundary and interface residuals are orthogonalized with respect to
weighting functions ŵ1(x, y), ŵ2(x, y) and Ĥ(x, y), which are chosen as an expansion of the same basis
functions used for the field variable approximation. The minimization of the approximation error of the
boundary and interface residuals for a given subdomain β leads to∫

τ
(β)
v

Lt [v̂(β)]R(β)
u dτ −

∫
τ
(β)
t

Lu [v̂(β)]Rβ
t dτ +

∫
τ
(β)
vt

Lt [v̂(β)]R
(β)
tu1 dτ− (81)

∫
τ
(β)
vt

Lu [v̂(β)]R
(β)
tu2 dτ +

∑
α, α=β

∫
τ
(α, β)
iu

Lt [v̂(β)]R
(α, β)
Iu dτ −

∑
α, α=β

∫
τ
(α, β)
it

Lu [v̂(β)]R
(α, β)
It dτ = 0

with v̂(β) = [ŵ
(β)
1 , ŵ

(β)
2 , Ĥ(β)] the vector of the weighing functions, Lu = [Lw, Lψn , Lψs ] and R

(β)
u =

[R
(β)
w , R

(β)
ψn
, R

(β)
ψs

] as matrix of the differential operators and residuals of the kinematic boundary condi-

tions, Lt = [LQn , LMn , LMns ] and R
(β)
t = [R

(β)
Qn
, R

(β)
Mn
, R

(β)
Mns

] as matrix of the differential oper-
ators and residuals of the mechanical boundary conditions. The mixed boundary conditions are treated
as kinematic or mechanical boundary conditions respectively with R

(β)
tu1 and R

(β)
tu2 as the residuals result-

ing from mixed kinematic and mechanical boundary conditions. If interfaces between the viewed subdo-
main β and other subdomains α are present, the interface residuals R(α, β)

Iu = [R
(α,β)
Iw , R

(α,β)
Iψn

, R
(α,β)
Iψs

] and

R
(α,β)
It = [R

(α,β)
IQn

, R
(α,β)
IMn

, R
(α,β)
IMns

] have to be included. Evaluating Eq. (81) for all subdomains results in a
system of linear equations and can be solved for the unknown contribution factors.

5 Validation Example

The plate domain of the validation example with four straight boundaries, excited by a concentrated force
F = 1 N, is shown in Fig. 5. The plate parameters and the coordinates of the three response points are listed
in Tab. 2. The plate domain is convex and therefore, a decomposition into subdomains is not needed. The
boundaries of the plate are simply supported and therefore, corner stress singularities in the bending moment
can be expected in corner 3 and 4, since the critical angle of 90◦ is exceeded. Shear stress singularities are
not occurring in this example.

The reference solution for the convergence study is a finite element model, built in ANSYS R© 16.0 using the
quadratic 8-noded quadrilateral Shell281 element (k2 = 5/6). The maximum element size is 0.001 m, which
leads to 3.8 million degrees of freedom and at least 100 elements per wavelength. According to [4], three
quadric elements per wavelength already ensure accurate results. The WBM model in the following example
is built with Matlab R© R2016a and the resulting system of linear equations is solved with the built-in function
linsolve, which uses LU-decomposition with partial pivoting.



Figure 5: Geometry of the validation example

Points x [m] y [m] Aluminium
P1 0.65 0.30 E = 70× 109 N/m2

P2 0.35 0.35 ν = 0.3
P3 0.80 0.125 ρ = 2790 kg/m3

F 0.25 0.125 h = 0.005 mm

Table 2: Point coordinates and plate parameters

The relative predicted error for the convergence plots in Fig. 6 is defined as

〈ε〉 =
1

nP

nP∑
j=1

εPj , εPj =
||w(xPj )− wref (xPj )||

||wref (xPj )||
, (82)

with nP the number of response points, w(xPj ) the out-of-plane displacement at the response point Pj
calculated with the WBM and wref (xPj ) the out-of-plane displacement given by the FEM reference model.

The convergence rate of the WBM is clearly increased by including the corner functions in the corner 3 and
4, see Fig. 6. It is also apparent that the absolute accuracy of the WBM is higher when corner functions are
used. Using both wave function sets hardly affects the convergence rate of the WBM in the case of a simply
supported plate.
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Figure 6: Convergence Curve (set1(–×–), set1a2(–∗–), set1Cf (–◦–), set1a2Cf (–♦–))

6 Conclusion

The convergence rate of the WBM is strongly influenced if singularities occur in the field variables. There-
fore, corner stress singularities have been identified in the Mindlin plate theory, investigating the static and
dynamic solution of an infinite wedge domain. Special purpose functions have been developed for differ-
ent combinations of boundary conditions by applying the static eigenvalues to analytical dynamic solutions.
Two different dynamic solutions have been developed, which either have only bending stress singularities
or only shear stress singularities. A convex validation example has been shown, to confirm the enhanced
convergence rate of the WBM if special purpose functions, fulfilling the stress singularity, are included.
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